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Chester remained silent.

“Come on, work hard to establish this precedent. You might become
famous in history, and many men will thank you.” Charity stated
truthfully.

Chester burst out laughing. If he believed in her ghost, he would not only
be chastised by the masses, but the Jewell family’s ancestral grave would
be dug up and flogged.

“What exactly are you laughing about?” Charity’s eyes blinked, “You
don’t believe what I said, or you don’t believe in yourself, in your young
master’s intelligence, that you can’t dominate everything? You don’t

think you’re right or wrong. you don’t think no one can go against you.
What is it to play with a woman? Anyway, they’re all sluts, they don’t
know their own self-respect, playing with them is to give them face, look
down on them, you aren’t… Do you even know what it means to be

ashamed?”

Charity paused for the final sentence, and the words “slapped” on
Chester’s face like a slap in the face, causing a burning pain.

The strength in his hand grew, and the handsome face with the smile was
replaced by rage, which turned into anger.

“All right, Eliza, you know me so well, guess what I’ll do to you in the
future.” Chester demanded vehemently, almost word for word, in a voice
that could break his teeth.



“Soldiers will arrive to block, and water will arrive to cover, but I will
never be sorry for what I have done.”
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Charity’s beautiful eyes were cold and indifferent.

Chester’s figure was reflected in his pupils as the two were very close.
Chester let go of her hand in front of these brave but similar eyes, “Eliza,
I’ll remember you. That’s what I said today.”

“I have an excellent memory.” Charity turned around and walked away in
high heels, not looking back.

Chester looked back at her, his eyes filled with admiration, hatred,
pondering, excitement, and other emotions that he didn’t even notice.

There had never been a woman who could pique his interest in such a
way.

It made him want to slowly torture her, but also crush her on the bed and
conquer her.

Despite the fact that he owned Eliza. He suddenly realised that he never
truly had her.

……

Everyone kept their cool when Chester arrived at the banquet tonight.

Chester and Eliza were separated by two places during the auction.
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It is estimated that everyone peering at the two of them took longer than
watching things.

The queen in the middle trembled in fear, and she cast a quiet glance at
Charity, who was sipping melon seeds besides her eyes.

She absolutely adore it….She can still eat melon seeds at this time. As
one would expect from the woman who sentenced Young master Jewell
to prison.

At this point, a famous painting was being photographed on stage.

Charity suddenly said, “$2 million.”

Chester followed quickly, “$5 million.”

Everyone exclaimed.

As expected, Jewell family has a lot of money and a pair of ordinary
words is so high.

So everyone looked back at Charity again and Charity put down the sign
and continued to knock melon seeds.

Chester asked, stretching his legs and smiling at Eliza, “Stop shooting?”

Charity calmly shook her head, “It’s too expensive; I don’t have any
money.”

“…”

Chester, who had clearly won suddenly realised that he didn’t have the
type of refreshment he desired.



Look at people, they are so righteous when they say they have no money,
unlike other people who have no money and are still hiding in tucked
clothes, what else can he say?
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The auction has concluded,

“Ms. Eliza, this is the painting you took.” A waiter said as he approached

her with a painting.

“You messed up, and I didn’t take it.”

“The name of the person who took the picture is yours.”
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“Is that so?” Charity took the painting from the tray, turned

The drawing scroll accurately falls into the trash

The waiter lingered for a while before

Chester, who was watching this scene, laughed from the corner of his

mouth.

…

It’s 10 o’clock at night.

Chester arrived late at the clubhouse.
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Shaun said with a smile: “We are a group of people who enjoy good wine

and drinks.

“Young Master Jewell, I heard you’re attending Jesmong’s charity event
tonight.” A Young man smiled and said, “It’s no longer there. I also took
a picture, but it was given to…”

“The news spread quickly.”

When Shaun saw his appearance, he got a headache, ”

Chester did not answer to Shaun’s question, but Questioned: “Did Eliza
invest in any major projects? She told me that it is very profitable and

can generate 10 billion dollars in revenue each year.”

“What? 10 billion dollars!” A young man standing next to him said,

“Did your wife work on a big project, Young Master Hill? You still have
vision, your wife is amazing, and she is a good investment.” someone
remarked.

Shaun’s expression darkened as he remained speechless, “Don’t be
ridiculous; my wife doesn’t have any investments right now, and she
can’t manage the two businesses she currently owns,

“Didn’t you hear Catherine say it?” Chester frowned, this matter was
strange.

“No.” Shaun took two sips of wine, glumly.

“Young master Hill, Is it because your wife didn’t tell you?” Someone
said something mysteriously.



“What’s the big deal if I don’t tell you? Everyone has their own secrets.
Shaun said as he put down the wine bottle.

Everyone is joking,

Shaun said,”

“You’re right, Young Master Jewell.” The Young man concurred,

“Do you mind if I exact my revenge on her?” Chester was amused by a
joke.

Shaun and the others were silently watching him.

Chester was so arrogant. However, keep in mind that the human heart is
the most difficult to control.

Chester

But look at what he’s done tonight.

Eliza’s Revenge?

The issue is that he spent $5 million
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Shaun has been experienced emotional affairs. He had a feeling that if
Chester was involved in the Eliza case, he would become involved as
well.

…



Shaun helped Chester, who had been drinking heavily, get into the car in
the middle of the night, and then told Kaiden, “Send him back well, and
drive slowly on the road.”

“All right, Shaun.” Kaiden gave a nod.

After Shaun had left, Kaiden returned his gaze to Chester, who was drunk
and flushed in the driver’s seat.

He rarely saw Chester drink excessively, and this time Chester should
have been imprisoned for three months because it was too depressing.

Kaiden inquired, “Where are you going, Young master Jewell? Is it

Jewell’s house, a villa, or an apartment building?”

“Go…to find Eliza, I have to… ask something her.” Chester said as his
eyes hazy.
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Kaiden remained silent.

Young master Jewell, you’re really drunk.

Kaiden paused for a moment before returning Chester to the villa.

The next morning, Chester was woken up by the assistant’s phone call,
“Mr. Jewell, several directors came to your office this morning, and
Dalton Chadwick took the lead.”
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“OK, I understand; I’ll come over right away.” Chester went into the
closet, selected a black suit, quickly dressed, and left.

At the time, several directors drank several pots of tea and became
enraged one by one.

“Can you tell me what time it is? Chester was elected president in this

manner. If I told him, he would no longer be eligible to be President.”
Dalton Chadwick was Jorge Chadwick’s father as well.

“It appears that Jorge Chadwick did not get enough lessons yesterday.”
Chester pushed open the door, his suit neat and demeanour composed.
There were several burly bodyguards behind him.

Several directors’ expressions changed slightly. Jorge Chadwick realised
his wife was still missing and reprimanded, “Chester, don’t be too
arrogant, the company isn’t yours alone.”

“Of course, I’m not by myself. Otherwise, I’ve been in office for a few
years, how can each and every one of you make a lot of money. Look at
you guys, you’re getting fatter every year, and you’re careful with fatty
liver.” Chester sat across from several people. His body close to the sofa,
his legs folded, and a person under power and authority did not dare to
take a deep breath.

“You’re going too far, Mr. Jewell.” Dylan, one of the company’s top
three shareholders, sank his face, “The company’s current situation is not
good. First, your image has deteriorated, affecting the entire group.
Second, the management below is also out of order. Many loopholes
have suddenly appeared, and the market is flooded with competitors. The
company will be jeopardised if we do not deal with them properly.”



Chester said lightly, “So I’ve already devised a strategy. In front of the
public, I will accept responsibility and resign as president, and then I will
hand over the presidency to Director Kolton. As for me, I’ll go behind
the scenes and secretly manipulate it and don’t provide an explanation to
the outside world?”

“You have a great plan, who doesn’t know Director Kolton is yours?”
Dalton Chadwick became enraged.

Chester winked at Kaiden, “You’re not satisfied then you communicate
with Dalton Chadwick and satisfy him.”

Kaiden approached Dalton Chadwick, the burly man gasping for air. He
didn’t enrage.

“Wait a minute, I have something to say. Dalton Chadwick didn’t say he
was dissatisfied. We still believe in you, but everything is
unpredictable.” Director Sullivan said embarrassingly as he stood up and
quickly stopped Kaiden.

“What exactly do you mean?” Chester lightly tapped his thigh with his
fingers.

Dylan coughed awkwardly, After filling a cup of tea He said, “Chester,
you just returned yesterday. Perhaps you haven’t had time to learn that
the company’s shareholders have shifted.”

Chester’s eyes darkened gradually.

Director Sullivan simply stated, “It was during your imprisonment that
someone shorted the company’s shares, and some timid shareholders sold
their shares, and now the shareholders have changed.”



“Who bought the shares?” Chester’s pupils constricted.
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Dalton Chadwick said, “It’s Reborn. Have you heard of it? She appears

to be from the international financial community. She now owns 10$ of

the company.”

“…”

For a while, there was a strange silence ian the office.

Chester took a pack of cigarettes from the table, lit it, took two puffs, and
softly laughed, “Reborn?”

“It’s Reborn.” Dalton Chadwick was overly cautious for no apparent
reason.

Those who know Chester understand that this is a precursor to his rage.

Chester stood up and kicked the coffee table hard, saying, “A bunch of

idiots, do you know who Reborn is? she is the one who shorted Jewell’s

stock market this time and took away Jewell’s $90 billion. They all
used Jewell’s money to buy Jewell’s shares. I’m afraid she hasn’t paid

anything and is leaving empty-handed.”

“What! Is she going to short Jewell’s? Is she thinking so hard because a

foreign competitor purposefully arranged to come in?” Several directors
looked bad all of a sudden.

Show your love with a Little Donation.
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“Have you seen this Reborn?” Chester asked, taking a deep breath.

“No.” Dalton Chadwick said, shaking his head. “Come to the company,
A blond woman arrived on the day of the formalities.”

“Didn’t I ask you to check Reborn’s identity, how’s it going?” Chester
narrowed his eyes and turned to Kaiden.

“Very mysterious. Only few people have seen her true face thus far. It
will take some time.” Kaiden responded.

Chester’s expression was solemn, “There’s no need to double-check. The
company is holding a shareholders meeting tomorrow, and I believe she
will attend. This Reborn first invested in Fraga Pictures, derailing his
plans to enter the entertainment industry, and has now reached out to

Jewell’s.

This’s no coincidence.

Everything from Felix media’s scandal to Eliza, Fraga, and his
imprisonment may be inextricably linked to Reborn’s handwriting, and
Reborn’s true goal may be Jewell’s.

Even he was impressed by this interlocking ability.

Chester can now control the Jewell family because these directors lack
ability and can hold back, but if an unknown force arrives from abroad,
everything is very likely to spiral out of control.

Allow him to meet this Reborn tomorrow and see what she desires.

…



In the villa, after Della answered the phone, she walked up to Charity
“Reborn, there is a call from Jewell’s side saying that the shareholders’

meeting will be held tomorrow, will you attend?”

“Of course, to attend. Chester suddenly held a general meeting of
shareholders, Didn’t he just want to see me?” Charity Said, smiled.

Della frowned and inquired, “Let him know you’ve been Reborn?”

“If not, he’ll find out sooner or later.What I produced is only a matter of

time. There is no need to conceal it.” Charity found himself looking
forwards to it.

After all, Chester was still talking about letting her sleep with him and

giving her another billion last night.

Is Charity still short of a billion dollars?

Chester will be his own part-time employee in the future.

Charity suddenly looked forward to Chester’s gaffe tomorrow.

Don’t you think you’re good at playing with women, Chester?

I’m looking forwards to playing with you tomorrow.
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